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Leadst’all other medicines in 
the Cure of all spring ailments, 
humors, loss of appetite, that 
tired / feeling, paleness and 
nervousness. Take it.

Get it today. In usual liquid form, or 
tablets called Sarsatabs. 100 Doses $1.

Th e  A rm y of 
Constipation
la Growing Smaller 'Every' .Day,
CARTER'S LITTLE  
LIVER  PILLS are 
responsible— they i 
"only giro relief—̂  
they permanently 
euro Cons tip*'
tiu. Mil.
lions use. 
them (or 
BRioai-
tut, hligestion, Sick Headache, Sallow Sldn.
SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE 
GENUINE must bear signature:

Far^o Directory
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m'*rv-r 'V-W if)A.V 's
piece!—*T,W -----
seen.

T R U N K S  su,VIn N. Dakota."

CASES
Leather Goods. Dealers Send for Catalog * 
M0NS0N TRUNK FACTORY, FARGO, N. DAKOTA

Hides, WooliPeltsShip 
Your
To BOLLES & ROGERS FARGO, N. D.

S P O R T I N G  G O O D S
Bicycles, Kodaks, Bnsoball and Tennis Goods, Flro 
Arms, Tents, Motor Cycles. Kdlson Phonc.gmp.hB and Records. __
3. E. JOHNSON CYCLE SUPPLY HOUSE 

£1G 1} roadway, Fargo, N. D.

PAPA’S POSITION SET FORTH
. e

Explanation of Youthful Suitor That
Doubtless Satisfied Father of His 

Adored One.

“Yes, sir,”  said the pale youthful 
suitor; “I ’ve come to ask you for your 
daughter’s hand. She Is fair as lil
ies, sweet a% honeysuckle, tender as 
violet, charming-----”

“Is that Mary you are talking 
about?” asked papa.

“Yes, sir. It Is a mere formality, I 
know, this asking for your daughter’s 
hand; but we thought It would be 
pleasant to you if it were observed.”

Mary’s papa stiffened.
“And may I inquire,” he asked, 

“who suggested that asking my con
sent to Mary’s marriage was a mere 
formality?”

“You may, sir,” replied the young 
man, simply. “It was Mary's mother.” 
—Philadelphia Inquirer.

Of Another Feather.
“Did you folks want any aigs to

day?” called the grocery hoy from 
the back steps.

“Yes,”  answered the cook who was 
busy kneading dough, “ just lay ’em 
under the refrigerator.”

“ I ain't Hen; I ’m the other boy,” 
shouted the lad from the grocery.— 
Chicago Post.

No man can be brave who considers 
pain to be the greatest evil of life; nor 
temperate who considers pleasure the 
highest good.—Cicero.

Explaining the Soul.
The following dialogue took place 

between two very small boys on their 
way home from Sunday school:

Willie— Where Is my soul?
Bobby—It Isn’t any place; it’s just 

air.
Willie— How can it go to heaven 

when it’s Just air?
Bobby—Why, your body goes, too.
W illie—Bones and all?
Bobby—Yes, everything but your 

clothes.

An Improvement.
“Yes," said the man with the shaggy 

eyebrows, “ we have a phonograph. 
We’ve got several Italian grand opera 
records, and last week I discovered a 
way to make their reproduction abso
lutely perfect”

“ Indeed?” asks the man with the 
purple nose. “ What is it?”

“I rub a little garlic on the record 
before it Is played."

An Enterprising Age.
“What are you affixing to these park 

-benches?"
“W e, have'the opera glass privilege. 

Drop In- a nickel' and see the comet"— 
Kansas City Journal.

Where ' good thoughts germinate 
there’ Is the growth of true greatness 

. and goodness.—L ’ee.

T h e  A p p e tite
Calls for more

saucer o fy/th is-

(Copyright, by J. B.. T^Ipplncott Co.)

Jacko stood scanning the length of 
the boardwalk. Business was indeed 
dull. His dream that some day he 
might give up the bootblack’s trade 
and become a great musician seemed 
farther than ever from being realized.

“Never, I ’ll never get-a there,”  he 
muttered, as he turned and went into 
the little shed that covered his stand.

It was fiercely cold for Atlantic 
City—the coldest winter Jacko had 
ever known. They had not.told him 
America was so cold. Oh, why had he 
left dear, sunny Italy! "Fop what-a?” 
he asked himself. »

It was with a certain joy Jacko de
cided to go home to his violin, for 
there would be no more business that 
day. • He was picking up his brushes 
and cloths when he heard a step on 
the walk outside. Before he could 
turn someone asked:

“Do you black tan boots here—I 
j mean, shine them?” 
j The girl fluttered in and clambered 
{ into his chair as naturally as though 

she had been coming there for a shine 
every day of her life. Had Jacko had 
more than 14 years back of him he 
must have noticed what an attractive 
girl she was, but with true business 
instinct he observed only how small 
her shoes were, and that they were 
wet and needed cleaning.

“ You have walk-a pretty far In the 
snow, I guess,”  he said as he clasped 
the steel ankle-holder over her skirts.

“Yes, way from the Marlborough, 
but I was simply screaming with 
nervousness. I couldn’t sit In the ho
tel another minute. What’s your 
name?" she asked.

“Jacko,” he answered.
“Jacko! How funny! Sounds like a 

monkey’s. Jacko what?”
“Jacko Tomasslllio," he replied, 

without glancing from his work.
The girl leaned over and touched 

the cap he wore. “Look at me, Jacko,” 
she said. He looked up quickly, sur
prised into forgetting his absorbing 
task of trying to produce a mirror on 
the surface of the little tan boot.

“You don’t mind if I talk to you, do 
you? I ’m dead with loneliness. I ’ve 
been at the Marlborough ten days and 
not a soul hut my maid to speak to. 
Thank goodness, I ’m well enough to 
go home tomorrow!”

“Too bad-a,” said Jocko, sympa
thetically. '

“Of course It’s too bad-a,” replied 
the girl, as she laughingly copied his 
broken English.

"Tell me, aren’t you happy in our 
America? Don’t we treat you well?"

"Yes, they treat-a me all rlght-a, I 
guess, only it’s cold, and I  make-n lit
tle money here,” he faltered, bravely.

“And you want to make big money? 
What for, Jacko? Money doesn’t al
ways bring happiness.”

“It would-a to me. I want to learn 
music, to get to he a big man like the 
leader of the band down here. He 
marry rich girl. He great man.”
-The boy’s face glowed a deep red 

under the glistening bronze of his 
skin. The girl opened her little gold 
purse.

“But you didn’t tell me how much. 
Never mind, I want to give you this,’ 
anyway." She dropped the coin Into 
Jacko’s rofigh little palm. “ Can you 
keep a secret?”  she ashed him.

Jacko thought he could.
“Well, then, I ’m engaged, and I ’m 

going to he married soon to a great 
musician.” Her voice was a confi
dential whisper.

“ Is i t  on -a th e  v io l in  h e  p la y s ? "  
aBked J ack o .

“No, he 1b an organist, one of the 
greatest In this country, people say.” 
A  wave of pridg. was in her voice. She 
put one hand on Jacko’s shoulder, and, 
lifting his chin In the hollow of the 
other, looked into the .eyes as she said/ 
aolemnly: “He was a poor little boy, 
once, too. You must be brave *and 
fight. That’s ‘what he did. He won. 
So will you."

Yet she laughed gayly as she turned; 
to leave him, for It was this joyous) 
creature’s nature not to vbe seriouB* 
for long at a time. Just once she 
turned to look back.’ Jacko stood 
watching her, a pathetic little figure 
In the doorway. The girl ringed her 
mouth with one of * her white-gloved 
hands:

“Jacko!”  she called, “Jacko! I ’m 
coming back some day before long— 
with 'him. Let your hair grow long; 
and don’t forget to practise!" ■ j 

Soon after a bend in the walk hid 
her from sight?, and Jacko remembered, 
she had said: “To-morrow I am go
ing home” ’
• He went Into the shed and sat on 
the bench in front ot^his stand.

“ I ’ll let-a m y  hair grow long! .I’ll 
.-get-a,there maybe som eday!” he mut
tered. He.-was still clutching the coin 
the girl; had’ giyen .d ilm f “I guess I 
keep-a her dime/ Gpod,luck-a maybe." 
Ag°Jtel.openfa.J|^i_lj5adL the. j- yellow 
gleam of a gold-plece/met his gaze., 

‘̂•What-a!" he/^xclalmed, “ what-a!”  
*He coiBd'/not:‘heUeve;;his -eyeR'^fHef 

put it betweeh^his' teeth ;ihe,-twirled, it  
on' top ̂ ofvthe^hen^nhe’ftested-^itSin' 

“every w j^ lie^ lm e^^^ rqyen lts  genu-' 
'inenesiTgSure^’/it^asfjgold!, ..-.He/ex; 
Atnined It  cldsely.yj;yA:> ten^dollar gold'

the . only one Jackofthad ever 
..Oh, what couldn't-,he do with 

all /that money! How hewbulii study!— 
how£he would practise! He was the 
happiest hoy.In" the world!? To his 
illuminated fancy the girl had sudden
ly become an,angel.  ̂ ? ' - .

It was 12 o'clock that night before 
Jacko was in bed., Prom an old He
brew music teacher who lived in a 
single room near.;his own . lodging 
house he had taken his first lesson. A  
fellow lodger had told him„*“01d He- 
berger could teach him the quickest of 
anyone he knew.”  That was . exactly 
what Jacko wanted— to learxi quickly, 
for had she not said she would come 
again soon?

As the weather moderated Jacko 
fetched his.violin to the stand each 
morning. Now when the shines were 
slow he slimbed into the chair himself 
and sat there poring over his exer
cises. Occasionally when business had 
been brisk he gave himself- the lux
ury of a seat at the evening con
cert on the pier.

It  was then Jacko attained the sub
lime height of absolute contentment. 
He adored tKB leader. 'H e  thought him 
the most perfect type of a great mu
sician the world had ever owned.

One night they played Jocelyn’s 
“Bqrceuse.”  ; Jacko sat all through it 
like something-^carved from stone. He 
had never heard such music. It 
seemed a cry from his own heart.

It was the last number on the 
prflgram. A t its conclusion the lead
er threw down his baton, the men 
were picking up their music and in
struments, the audience was pushing 
its way to the boafd-walk, and still 
Jacko sat In his chair. Suddenly, 
swept by a wave of courage, he went 
over to the bandmaster.

“ Oh, s ir!” , he exclaimed, “ what-a— 
that music,— tell me what-a it was ”

The leader, slender and ascetic look
ing, with masses of coal-black hair 
sweeping the brow and eyes, regarded 
Jacko not unkindly. “Which piece do 
you mean?” he asked. Then he wrote 
the name for him on a slip of paper. 
Noting the look of joy his actjOf kind
ness kindled in the eyes of -the little 
Italian, he wrote a pass for two good 
the following Sunday, when Jocelyn’s 
“Berceuse” would again be on the pro
gram.

That night Jacko dreamed the band
master had asked him to play the 
"Berceuse”  at one of the Sunday con
certs. When he wakened the applause 
of the people was ringing In his ears, 
and he was sitting up in bed bowing to 
the audience of his dreams. It was 
so real, so beautiful— Jacko could not 
part with the memory of it.

Oh! if only the bandmaster would 
teally let him play. He was kind to 
him that morning. Perhaps if he told 
him how much it would mean to him 
he would give him the chance.

It was after the concert Sunday 
that Heberger, to whom Jacko had 
confided his hopes, led the hoy, trem
bling in every limb, to the great 
leader.

Again the bandmaster was kind. He 
listened attentively to all Jacko had 
to say, even smiling Indulgently and 
patting him on the head as he sug
gested he play for him some morning 
after the concert.

“ It might be I ’d put you on one of 
the Sunday programs. Who knows?” 
he said.

Such days of hard work tempered by 
the joy of hope as followed! Jacko 
spent his mornings at the stand. Ac 
two o’clock he pulled In the shutters, 
for after that the shines were few. 
Then came long hours of practice that 
carried him far Into the night. Old 
Heberger was heart and soul in the 
spirit of it. He wanted Jacko to win.

Thus the time rolled round to the 
day the bandmaster had told Heberger 
he might fetch the boy. They went to
gether, Jacko, his several months’ 
growth of hair a scraggy fringe, carry
ing his violin, his threadbare suit 
brushed and pressed till it fairly shone. 
The music master was all smiles—a** 
confidence. 7
' But the leader was cross that morn

ing. He thought he had been snubbed 
by Van Wetzel, the great organist. It 
hurt his pride. It  ruffled his temper. 
Van W etzel had come to the concert 
late. A  young woman with him led 
him to a seat near the platform. The 
bandmaster noted with pleasure the 
organist’s presence. He would speak 
to' him as soon as he had finished that 
piece. But when he threw down his 
baton and started towards them they 
were making their way down the aisle, 
formed by rows of chairs, Jo the open 
end of the pier beyond.

Used only to the plaudits, to the 
adulation, of the people, the leader 
was piqued that the famous organist, 
whom he had met the year before in 
Boston, should have overlooked him, 
Had he known that he was there on 
his honeymoon,, that, the girl with him 
had been his jvife not quite a week, 
perhaps'1 he would have forgiven him. 
But he did not know this. He felt dis
tinctly snubbed.

In consequence he was cross. Old 
Heberger sensed this, but Jacko was, 
too full of his s music, too full of re
splendent hope, to;take the tempez^pfj 
the bandmaster’s mood, and-while He
berger labored to recall to the leader’s 
mind the promise, he had made to let 
Jacko play that morning, Jacko was, 
softly tuning his violin.

“But you promised;. you must not 
disappoint 'the1'hoy.' ‘Why, it  .would 
■break his heart!!’ Heberger was-'-’say
ing, not/without'spirit, for as;he;looked 
at his little pupl| fingering. theVstrfrigS; 
ot.his. violin— the ̂ far-awayHe^resslot 
that/ always came/ o^Or, hls^face^yheii:
h^'/played ..already>;ther

’ iffis
eyes/oyerCt^

Athene
questloningly/uponititf leader r - 
•'i “ Stand there 1 said- the ̂ bapdmaster.

MSESESr
platform, .‘'and/gci^jB'idV^^' . . (

Heberger ‘had'jcarrie'd/kis'hoint'!' - ' 
Jacko stepped, ’’ place

assigned? hIm..^-Taking»]iis.--^stand-in' 
front o f ‘ the -htmdmasLer^s: A cX /and  
facing'the pier With its'fetautifuL ocean 
view, he lifted his violin to vihils shoul
der. Dropping his chin/upoh' its .. pol
ished surface, h e ’ swept, Bis ybow-jsev-. 
eral times lightly back and forth over 
the strings. , • . . ' > .

“You know he plays only :by , ear,” 
whispered Heberger.. “He is learning' 
to read, but this piece he'knows only 
as he has h'eard your men play it.’’ ;:-:'' 

The glass, inclosure of the- concert 
room did not hide from view ,the-flood 
of people crowding the promenade 
stretch, idly walking.back and forth in 
full enjoyment o f the balmy - air and 
sweet scent of the ocean. But Jacko 
took no note of them. Tils gaze was 
reaching, out beyond through a vista 
created by his thoughts. His chin was 
uplifted, his lips parted.

He took the refrain up softly at 
first, increasing it in volume-and ex
pression until, as he went on, the in. 
strument was throbbing with the story 
of' his ambitions, his dreams, his 
hopes; then of a sudden it trailed off 
in the soft, sweet, yet walling cadence 
of a voice that trembled with the sor
row of a loss. His heart was crying 
out its passions, its joys, Its griefs. 
The little figure swayed lightly fronq 
side to side. Qnce he closed his eyes. 
He had forgotten the whole world, 
forgotten even his adored leader.

Heberger gripped his hands togethei 
in an ecstasy of joy. The bandmaster 
sat silent and indifferent, giving no 
sign as to whether the hoy’s playing 
pleased him or not.

As Jacko neared the finish of the 
piece Van W etzel and his companion 
came in from the pier. The bandmas
ter saw them as they entered. He 
noted the girl’s sweet face, her fluff of 
gold-red hair. Van Wetzel turned his 
head in his direction. Their eyes met, 
but no look of recognition passed be
tween them. The leader was waiting 
for the organist, while Van Wetzel, 
with every faculty arrested by the 
genius of the boy’s playing, did not for 
the moment recognize him.

This piqued the bandmaster beyond 
endurance. He fairly bristled with in
dignation. What would Van Wetzel' 
think of him, anyway? He, Lambert!, 
one of the great hand leaders of the 
countryn taking the trouble to listen 
to the .playing of an Italian bootblack! 
Even old Heberger’s shabby clothes 
became a sudden and personal mortifi
cation to him.

“Mio D io!” he exclaimed, “ why do 
you bother me with such trash! Och!
I was a fool for my pains!”

Heberger put up a silencing hand. 
“ S-sh!”  he pleaded, but the bandmas
ter was. not to he hushed.

"Stop the little bestia!” he shrieked. 
“ Such bowing! Such tempo!— Stop 
him, I  say, stop h im !”

Heberger did not move. He stoo'd a 
stolid figure of indifference to Lam- 
berti’s temper.

With his usually pale face glowing 
scarlet, the bandmaster dashed over 
to the platform. “ S lop!”  he command
ed. “What right have you to go on 
when I  tell you to stop!”

A ll during the music Van W etzel’s 
companion had been excitedly whis
pering something to the organist, and 
at Lamberti’s outbreak she hurried 
him over to where Jacko stood, his 
frightened gaze riveted upon the ex
cited leader.

‘Hello, Lam bert!!” exclaimed Van 
Wetzel cordially. He extended his 
hand in greeting. Apparently he had 
not noticed the leader’s display of tem
per. “ I congratulate you. Where did 
you find him?” . He indicated Jacko as 
he spoke.

The color faded from the bandmas
ter's cheeks. He shook Van W etzel’s 
hand, but made no Efnswer. He was 
conscious that Van Wetzel’s compan
ion was speaking to the boy. Surely 
she had called him “Jacko,” but before 
he could realize what It. all meant, 
Jacko had dropped his violin and the 
girl had her arms about him and was 
kissing him .'

Oh, I  knew you would-a come back 
some day,”  the boy was sobbing, “ Oh, 
how I study—how I practice! Old He
berger he very good-a to me.”

They beckoned the music master to 
join the group. Then, while the great 
organist praised him, Jacko told the 
girl how the bandmaster had said may
be he might let him play at one of the 
Sunday Concerts.

She thanked Lambert! for his kind
ness to her “little  protege.”  “ It was 
beautiful,’’ she said, "that he was to 
be given this opportunity for the peo
ple to hear him. But”— she put a pro
tecting arm about Jacko as she spoke 
— “a ftlr  next Sunday, Mr.-'Lambert!, 
you can’t have him again for a long 
time, because, you know, it  was I  who 
really discovered him. I  shall take him 
hack to Boston with us.kHe must have 
the very best instructors we can se
cure—mustn’t he, Hugo?” she asked 
her hig, blonde husband. Van Wetzel 
nodded his assent.
. Lamheftl made a desperate effort to 
he natural. He even shook the little 
bootblack’s hand as he muttered some- 
,thing about genius __ and a great fu
ture. ., '

It  was left, however,, to poor old He* 
.berger to show unbounded joy  at his 
pupil’s sudden good fortune. He threw 
.his arms about the hoy and hugged 
;hlni tight. .Then he went-over to the 
girl and, lifting her hand to his lips,? 
kissed it reverently. a -  ̂ ,

“You are Jacko’s angel, God bless
you!” ,he,.said! . ’.v > ;

A. lovely phik ;rJpplediinto .the^ girl’s'.
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WHERE ROBE WOULD COUNT
Under Friendly Cover Preacher Might 

Safely 'Proceed to Split His 
Infinitives.

“ I  tried to get a chance to speak to 
you at church Sunday,” said Mrs. Old- 
castle, “but the crush was so great 
that I  couldn’t push through to where 
you were.”  “Yes, wasn’t it awful?” re
plied her hostess, as she flecked a hit 
of dust from the Gobelin tapebtry. “A ll 
the common folks In town seem to 
want to crowd Into our church lately, 
rt’s too bad they ain’t satisfied to stay 
where they belong. How did you like 
the sermon?” "Well, as a sermon it 
was fairly good, but I do wish Doctor 
Goodman would quit spitting his In
finitives. I try mot to let it make me 
nervous, but I  can’t keep from being 
shocked every time he does it.”  " I  
never let them kind of things bother 
me, but that’s where the Episcopals 
have the advantage of us. If our 
preacher would wear a long robe he 
could split them and we would never 
notice it.”—Kansas City Star.

MORE TO THE POINT.

Gentlemen Two.
Two street cleaning department 

men were having an altercation as 
they were driving their carts side by 
side mlong upper Broadway the other 
afternoon. One was red-faced and 
bulbous-nosed, the typical "rummy.” 
The other was an adder-headed negro. 
Both looked Utterly disreputable.

“Get out o’ my way!”  yelled the red
faced man. “Don’t cher know enough 
to get outer der way when you see a 
gentleman?”

“ I ’m more of a gem’men than you, 
you big rum,”  xetorted the negro. 
“Youall drives a garbage cart, an' I 
only picks up ashes.”— New York 
Press.

cheeks.ff nHer <[husband,'/stood .ia^llttle,

Jsmlled

The Doctor’s Data.
A  Howard girl who was uncertain as 

to.her exact age, as her father and 
mother were not agreed on the. .year 
of her birth, decided to go to the phy- 
Blcian.who “attended the case.”  He 
said: “ Why, certainly, my dear girl,
I ’ll go and examine my old hooks." 
When he came hack to repdrt, he 
said: “I  flijd your father charged
with a girl baby born on the ’steenth 
day of April, 189—, and I  also observe •- 
he still owes me for you.”—Howard 
(Kan.) Courier.

’Nuff Said.
“ How did Jones get those two black 

eyes?”  _ '
“ Hunting accident”
“ W hy-how ?”
“ He was hunting trouble and I  hap

pened to meet him.”—Cleveland 
Leader. ' '

Mrs. Wise—I  don’s see why that new 
millionaire is so popular. He can’t 
even express himself.

Mr. Wise—No, but he can pay the 
freight

Only Nine L e ft
Lee Wyman Is an earnest advocate 

of some plan under which the say
ings of children shall ,he preserved 
for future. generations to read.

“ The other day, tor instance,”  says 
Wyman, “my little'hoy was called be
fore the tribunal over which his fond 
mother presides.

“  ’You’ve broken one of the precious 
ten commandments,’ she said.

“ ‘Did I?’ asked our hoy carelessly 
like. * f

“  ‘Yes, my boy. I ’ve said .to yon 
over and over the ten command
ments,’ said Mrs. Wyman, ‘and now 
you’ve broken one of them.’

“  ‘Dear, dear,’ miy hoy said, ‘there’s 
only nine left now.’

“And Mrs. Wyman let it go » t  
that”

,  The Last Word.
Determined to have the last word, 

the woman hunted throughthe dic
tionary and soon emerged triumphant 
with a list of 3,000 framed from* 
“Constantinople,”  and received thfero- 
for one year’s subscription to the Joy* 
fuU Home’s ';big .prize/ contest—Judge.

* vV-̂ *'’7'5

-Where It Was. • .
“ What are you crying about?” . 
“ He.throwed a stone an’ hit me 

lunch!"
•' '‘ “Did he knock it" out .of your hands?'

“ it/wasn’t-Jn-me hand, It-was' ih-me 
BtummicklVI^-t.', , ■ a f r it  •. . «■

W^UTisWaltW*
turlne^Eye'Heme'dy.' ”Relieved- B y  : Murl n e"; Ey e ' Remedy. ' .T ry ' 

Murine For -Your Eye' Troubles.?-You .Will 
HKeiM urlne;; ;-It ‘.Soothes.1; •? 5ac--.'atvTour> 
Dnjgglsts.riWrlte.ForiEye.^Books./'Free.'
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